Annual Report 2018

Letter From Our Founders

The years of ministry have gone by so quickly and I can’t thank God enough for each of you who
have joined us along the way. In 2019, GAP Ministries will be celebrating 20 years of service to the
Tucson and Southern Arizona Communities.
It has been 20 years of God’s Faithfulness on display, 20 years of the broken being restored, 20
years of children laughing, playing, singing and crying, 20 years of feeding empty bellies, 20 years
of friendships, 20 years of extremely hard work, 20 years of struggle, 20 years of victory, 20 years of
incredible memories, 20 years of blessings, 20 years of watching God do the impossible, and 20 years
learning that this journey can only be lived by faith and in the strength that God gives us each day.
While every year seems to have its share of struggles as God teaches us to trust and walk in faith,
I have to look back in amazement on this past year as I once again witnessed God’s faithfulness in
action. I am reminded of what King David said in Psalms 37:
“The Lord makes firm the steps of the one who delights in him; though he may stumble, he will not
fall, for the Lord upholds him with his hand. I was young and now I am old, yet I have never seen the
righteous forsaken or their children begging bread.”

Faith Driven

We are faith driven, choosing to seek God
first and pursue wisdom from heaven that
will produce creative solutions for the
personal and social issues we all face.

Empowering

We are empowering, realizing that people are
more important than projects. We will make
a significant effort to create a sustainable
community, where we develop people not
just programs.

Adventurous

We are adventurous, wild, fun and slightly
crazy, pushing the boundaries and expecting
God to move in extraordinary ways.

Compassionate

We are compassionate, learning to love our
neighbor and serve rather than being served,
realizing there are needs that are always
greater than our own, so being faithful to
give even when it does not seem there is
enough to give.

Collaborative

We are collaborative, setting aside our own
agenda to work with like-minded people.

“I searched for a man among them who
would build up the wall and stand in the gap
before me for the land, so that I would not
destroy it; but I found no one.” Ezekiel 22:30

Two thousand eighteen was one full of stumbles but never falling. I saw financial concerns diverted
by God’s faithful provision, and supernatural protection in dangerous circumstances. I watched as
lives once in chaos were redeemed, children who were broken were restored, new partnerships were
developed to effectively serve more hurting people, and the heart of God was continually on display
through our staff and volunteers. Every struggle was met with God’s great faithfulness and every
battle with sweet victory.
Though 2018 is behind us, it has left an incredible expectation in
my heart of what lies ahead. The future is full of possibilities.
I can’t wait to see what God will do.
Thank you for partnering with us in prayer, finances, time and
talents. You are appreciated more than words can say!

Greg & Pam Ayers Founders GAP MINISTRIES
PS -As life gets difficult read Psalms 37 and remember God is faithful.

Children

GAP’s heart centers on helping children.

Foster Care Training and Licensing:

In order to help even more children find a forever home, GAP licenses couples and individuals to
become loving foster parents. One of our families, the Baers, wrote:

There is nothing more heartbreaking than the devastation of abuse or neglect on a child.
We are given a unique opportunity to make an impact on children in foster care, showing them
God’s love and modeling healthy family relationships.

“We adopted two boys out of foster care and it has been an
amazing experience! We have four children of our own, but
felt like we had room in our hearts for more. GAP Ministries
was an easy choice because it was obvious that they were
going to support us throughout the process. Our case
manager was always there for us. We feel extremely lucky to
be able to give these boys a better future. We are so blessed
to call them ours!”

SPLASH Group Homes
for Foster Children and Teens:

Twenty years ago GAP’s founders opened up their
own home to foster children, becoming the first
SPLASH (Spirit Powered Love Aggressively Shaping
Hearts) House. These group homes are still one of the
mainstays of GAP where 8–10 children or teens live
in 9 residential family-style homes in Tucson. Kids
sit around the dinner table for meals and homework,
family activities take place, and bonds are formed. For
those who “age out” with us, these bonds can last a
lifetime as they consider GAP the only real family they
have ever known. One of those teens was Lovasia…

Lovasia entered foster care at age 15 and bounced between
placements until she found her home at SPLASH 10 for
teen girls. House parents Dawn and Jay helped her finish
high school and then enroll at Northern Arizona University.
Statistically less than 3% of kids aging out of foster care
graduate college. Lovasia beat the odds. On May 12, 2018
she received her degree in Social Work. She is now on
GAP’s staff working with teen girls just like her.

Low-income School Feedings:

GAP prepares about 1200 meals each week out of our
kitchen and serves children in after-school programs
at local elementary schools a hot, nutritious meal right
before they go home. Children perform better in school
when they aren’t worrying about their next meal, and it
relives some of the burden off of working parents.
Foster Teens

Foster Children

School Feedings

163 Teens
Cared For

214 Children
Cared For

61,373 Meals
Served

Family

Parent Aide:

In order to help more children long term, their families need healing and support.

GAP Ministries helps children currently in the foster care system by walking alongside their families,
helping them learn new skills and make necessary changes to be a healthy, successful family.

Supervised Visitation:

In the GAP Impact Center, families are able to spend quality time together during their courtordered supervised visits. Each week moms and dads reconnect with their children to continue the
bond they have as a family. For children who are no longer living with their parents, this can be the
most important activity of their entire week. Parents bring familiar food, toys and sometimes other
family members to the visits, which is a great way to keep the child connected to their family.

“I am happy I had a lot of positives. I feel pretty
confident how my visits are going because of my
knowledge of what I am hearing from you. I am
using a lot of the skills and using my resources like
you taught me. I feel like in the end of this, I know I
am going to be a good parent.” —Parent Aide Mother

Moms and dads whose children are
currently in foster care are given the tools
and coaching needed in hopes of family
reunification. Parent Aides meet with them
weekly to complete “strength-based” skill
session parenting curriculum. The Parent
Aide will coach the parent to use the skills
they have learned and apply it to their
parenting time during supervised visits, many of which are held in the home to give the family a
more relaxed atmosphere as they are working towards reunification. Parents also learn about the
developmental needs of their children, community resources, and other valuable information.

Miracle Center:

In 2018 we were thrilled to welcome Miracle Center into the GAP family. This ministry provides a
safe and nurturing environment for women who are homeless or at risk due to overwhelming life
circumstances. They are offered hope and transitional support in a structured setting over an
18-month period in which they receive individualized care that includes classes, Bible studies,
counseling, recovery groups, and more.

Visitation

Parent Aide

Miracle Center

4,196 Family
Visits

193 Completed
Skill Sessions

80% Success Rate
for Graduates

Jennifer grew up in an abusive home with drugaddicted parents, and promised herself she would be
different. But by 24 she was homeless and in an abusive
relationship. Her addiction caused her two small children
to be removed and her to spiral into desperation and
hopelessness. After 3 months at Miracle Center she
began to see that God loved her and had a plan for her
life. She has been restored from hopeless addiction to
joyful sobriety for 12 years, is married with a son, and
has even reconnected with her older children. Jennifer
McPheron is the Executive Director of Miracle Center.

Community

“At GAP Culinary Training Program, not only did I learn
the basics of cooking, but I was taught life skills- how
to manage money and deal with past grief in my life.”
Adam graduated at the top of his class and secured
a position at a high-end restaurant as soon as he
graduated. Adam now helps teach the culinary training
program that he once was part of.

When children are helped, and families healed
our community finds hope and transformation.

GAP helps children in crisis and provides healing for families in need of restoration.
Our community programs bring hope by supporting families and eliminating common trigger points
that are a precursor for dysfunction and abuse. This full circle of care happens through education
and by providing needed resources, helping children and families establish futures free from the
weight of poverty.

Community Warehouse:

Foster youth preparing to age out of the system, adults coming from incarceration, addiction
recovery, or other difficult circumstances learn the skills needed for a successful career in the
culinary or auto tech industry. Students graduating from this intense 10 week program have the
ability to start in their field of interest with a living wage and opportunity for growth. Additionally,
they learn financial and life skills to help them in life in general

Since its inception 20 years ago, GAP has
shared what we had with other nonprofits in
order to help more people in need. In 2018 GAP
was awarded the Arizona D-backs $100,000 Ken
Kendrick Grand Slam Award, which allowed us to
expand our circle of care to serve all of Southern
Arizona! Nonprofits are now able to find the
items they need to better serve those in their
care thanks to the Diamondbacks, Good360 and
generous donations from major retailers.
Community Warehouse

Training Programs

Second Chance Training Programs:

GAP Kitchen

The GAP Kitchen:

559,388 Lbs. of Food
Distributed

29 Students
Graduated

18,270 Lbs. of Food
Repurposed

The GAP Kitchen “transforms lives and ingredients for good.” We take thousands of pounds of good
quality, highly perishable reclaimed food donated to us each week, and cook up nutritious meals
for children, homebound elder adults, and low-income men and women. John Hohn, 2014 Iron Chef
Tucson, leads his team of Culinary Program students to creatively prepare tasty meals to bless so
many in our community.

Kyle stays after school each day because both his
parents work long hours. He goes home with a full
tummy thanks to GAP’s after-school meal program.
He made honor roll this year for the first time!

Jackson was recently removed from his home
due to neglect and is now living in a GAP group
home while his parents get the help they need for
their family to be reunited. Fortunately, during this
difficult time, he gets to be with both his sisters
because the house has room for all of them.

Stories Of Hope
Maria has just been adopted
by a loving family who received
their foster care license at GAP
Ministries. After a year and a
half in foster care, she is so
happy to be part of a family she
can call her own.

Shantelle’s mom just graduated
from GAP Kitchen’s Culinary
Training Program and now has
a good job and an apartment,
allowing her and her little sister
to be reunited with her after
almost a year in foster care.

Charlie’s mom just finished her 18-month program
with Miracle Center, now a part of the GAP family of
ministries. She has been sober for almost two years,
is getting her life back on track, and should soon be
able to have Charlie back with her.

Rebecca is currently in foster care, but gets three hours
of supervised visits each week with her daddy at the GAP
Impact Center. They play games on the sports court, and
she likes dressing up in her favorite princess dress in the tea
party room. She hopes she will be able to go home soon.

* All these stories are based on real families impacted by GAP Ministries

Ways to Help

There are many ways to be a part of the HOPE that GAP Ministries brings to our community.

PRAY - Prayer partners join us in fighting the unseen battles behind the scenes. The enemy wants
to steal, kill, and destroy, but God has a different plan for each of these precious lives. Will you join
us in prayer to win these important battles? You are welcome to use our prayer room!

GIVE - Those who support us with their finances are an essential part of the GAP Family.

You make these programs happen through your generosity. Eighty-seven cents of every dollar
you give goes directly to programs.
• Make a one-time donation of any amount - every single dollar helps!
• Become a GAP VIP monthly donor and partner with us to change one life at a time!
• Sponsor an area of GAP that you love - Foster Kids, GAP Kitchen, Community Warehouse,
or where needed most. Sponsorships make a difference in so many ways.

More Ways to Stand
in the GAP With us

Do you love to shop? Enjoy fine dining? Ever need to have your vehicle repaired? Maybe you have
items you no longer need that we could sell in our thrift store. You can do any of these activities and
help children, families, and our community by funding programs of GAP and Miracle Center.

GAP Garage

GAP Garage is a full service repair shop…oil change, brake or HVAC
service, tire replacement, and more. Our experienced mechanics are
trustworthy and will give you great service at a more than fair price.
The GAP Garage is also a U-Haul rental site.
Mon–Fri 8:30a-5:30p • 2395 N. Fairview - just off Grant & I10 • 520-623-3770

• Take your Foster Care Tax Credit through a donation to GAP Ministries of up to $500 for
individuals or $1000 for couples filing jointly.

GAP Kitchen Catering & Events

Whether it’s a small, personal party or a large corporate event, let the
GAP Kitchen cater for you. John Hohn 2014 Iron Chef Tucson, and his
team will pull out all the stops to make it the best event you have ever
hosted. Events can also be hosted on-site at GAP Ministries.
Chef John Hohn • 520-392-8534 • john.hohn@gapmin.com

• Take your Charitable Tax Credit through a donation to Miracle Center of up to $400 for
individuals or $800 for couples filing jointly.
• Planned Giving - We are happy to visit with you about Required Minimum Distributions (RMD)
and your long term gift planning.

DONATE ITEMS - Do you have items that could

be of use to our children and teens such as
gently used clothing and shoes, or other items
your kids no longer need? We can always use
gift cards for teens and for our houses to enjoy
activities like the movies or eating out. If we
can’t use it, we’ll share it with other nonprofits or
sell it in our thrift store to bring in needed funds.

Treasures & More

Shop or Donate! Formerly the Miracle Center Thrift Store,
this gem at Pima Street and Craycroft has been completely
remodeled and is better than ever. Visit us soon and see what
everyone is excited about! We’ll also pick up your used furniture
and household items. Miracle Center ladies help run the store and
receive valuable job training.
Mon–Sat 9:00a-5:30p • 5527 E. Pima St. • 520-296-3337

GAP Partners
Corporate & Foundational

Your financial and human resources partnership enables us to meet the needs of many struggling
individuals in our community.
Arizona Diamondbacks Foundation
Tucson Electric Power Company
Rotary Club of Tucson
In-N-Out Burger Foundation
Tucson Conquistadores Foundation
Good360
KOLD Share the Joy
Dairy Council of Arizona
The Lester & Roberta Smith Foundation
Pima County Attorney’s Office
Walmart #3357, #4264
Davis Advisors
Pima Federal Credit Union
Van’s Shoe Store
LulaRoe Phil & Danielle

GAP Partners

Churches, Ministries, Schools & Organizations

It is a blessing to serve alongside you, partnering to meet the needs of so many in our community
Interfaith Community Services • Arizona Youth Partnership • 4Tucson • Ministry Resources Institute
All Grace Outreach • Timothy 618 Foundation • Revelation Church • Life Church Utah • Old Pueblo
Resurrection Lutheran Church • World Ministries • Catalina Heights • Community Care Chaplains
Women’s Transition House • First Free Will Baptist • Sahaurita Food Bank • Tabernacle Emmanuel
Passion Church • Living Faith • Compass Affordable Housing • Jesus Cristo Reyes de Reyes
Serving Spoon • Baboquavari School District • Marana 7th Day Adventist • 7th Day Adventist

Holiday of Hope Partners

Thank you to these groups and individual families who provided Christmas gifts to the kids
in our SPLASH group homes
Alive Church • Ascension Lutheran Church • Kevin McKenzie Foundation • ReBath
The Temp Connection • Angel Heart Pajama Project • Pusch Ridge Christian Academy
Foothills Community Church

Accountants

Thank you to these accountants and tax preparers for sharing GAP Ministries with your clients
Axiom Tax • Beach Fleischman PC • Jason Bernstein, CPA • Bottom Line Tax • Grote Income Tax
Desert Rose Tax & Accounting • Wesley Hunter, CPA • Harvey Jansen, CPA • Joel Johnson, CPA
Weston Jones, CPA • La Voie & Co., PC • LB Tax Service • John Lebbs, CPA • Metzger, Klawon & Fox
Scott Meyer, CPA • Sherri Odom • Paragon Accounting & Tax Service • Regier, Carr & Monroe
Robert Studinger, CPA • John Wengren, CPA • Wendy Alexonis • Tom Collins • Stevenson Tax
Shumaker, Wengren LLC • Robert Decker • Pinpointe Accounting • Northwest Tax Service
Mark Schutzman • Alexandra Miller • HCA Accounting Consultants & Tax • Gary Repovsch, CPA
Peter Beahan, CPA • Bill Stearnes, CPA • Sharon Valmont, CPA

Volunteers

These wonderful men, women, and youth are the heartbeat of the GAP family.
Without their sacrificial donation of precious time, we could not continue to provide vital services to
children and families in crisis.
Volunteer Groups:
Alive Church
Hope Community Church
New Life Community Church of the Nazarene
Pantano Christian
Pusch Ridge Christian Academy
Desert Christian Schools
Faith Community Academy
San Miguel High School
Salpoint High School Honor Society
Kingdom Flight
Intuit
Alpha Epsilon Delta
SNAP - Student Nurses Association Pima CC
Wells Fargo
Edge Group
Homeschool Group
Andeavor
Plugged In Youth Ministries - New Life Pentacostal
United Christian School
Mission Community Church
The Chapel Missions - Life Ridge Church
Victor Valley Christian Church
Corazon Ministries
International Kids Camp Tucson Refugee Ministries
Family Life Radio Servant Saturday
SAAVI School for Visually Impaired
Beacon Group
Kiwanis
Grace Church
St. Marks Methodist Grace Circle
Eller College UA (United Way Days of Caring)

Individual Regular Volunteers:
Wally Dravenstot
Mac McDonald
Dawn Walton
Kelly Ayers
Janice Rosenberg
Maria Sanchez
Gary & Diane Smith
Elizabeth Yslas
Denice Hill
Amy Jones
Karin Ann Boyer
David Rowland
Kenneth Hogner
Megan Bennett
Manda Bennett
Josiah Dorough
Plus many others who help at various times!

We LOVE Volunteers!

We need individuals willing to serve 2–3 hours
on a weekly basis to receive and sort donations
of clothing and household items for the
Community Warehouse.
GAP welcomes business and church groups
to help in a variety of ways.
For more information on volunteering:
volunteer@gapmin.com / 520-392-8436
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20 Years

GAP began with God’s call to care for “orphans” and help
“the hungry and naked.” Greg and Pam Ayers opened up
their home to children who had suffered abuse or neglect
and adopted four of those children. Twenty years later,
their family is blessed with spouses and grandchildren, and
thousands of other foster children have found the love and
support of a family. A small food pantry in the Ayer’s garage
is now, 20 years later, a 40K square foot warehouse helping
thousands of struggling families in our community.
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Income - $7,860,335

3.5%

State Contracts
$4,771,807

8.5%

In-Kind
$1,726,779
Contributions
$670,544

LIVES

21.9%
60.8%

Other
$416,753
Food Programs
$274,452

Expense - $7,443,731
Foster Care
$3,928,806

7.5%
7.8%

Admin
$1,056,918

8.5%

Boost
$700,033
Visitation
$625,637

9.4%
14.1%

52.7%

Kitchen
$577,833
Other
$554,504
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